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ALLIANCE WILLETS VIEWS.

Democrats Will Win anti Cteve
land Will be the Lucky Man.

Mr. J. F. Willet, of Kansas, who was
elected National Alliance Lecturer at
the Ocala convention, has, since his elec-
tion, traveled over fourteen thousand
miles, organized alliances in several
states and lectured to many thousand
paople, thinks that Cleveland will be
the nominee of the next Democratic
convention, and wiil be the next Presi-
dent. He thinks that the People’s Party
will nominate a candidate and that
President Polk is so far the favorite, and
that the vote will be so equally divided
that neither of the three candidates will
receive a majority of the' electoral col-
lege; that the election will be thrown
into the House of Representatives, and
as it is largely democratic, the demo-
cratic nominee will bo chosen. Mr.
Willet thinks that the Alliance is
steadily gaining ground and will ulti-
mately control the politics of the coun-
try. He says the Alliance is maturing a

plan for the solution of the race prob-
lem that bids fair to prove eminently
satisfactory to both the North and the
South, and will gladly be adopted by the
negro, whom it will remove from poli-
tics, and, until the negro ii removed
from politic?, he says, no party but the
Democratic party can expect to gain
any strength in the Southern States.

Mr. Willet seems to he actuated by
patriotic purposes and states his views
with great impartiality and candor.

Of course the country will anxiously
await the plan for the solution of the
race problem.

The Third Parly in Georgia.

Mr. F. D. Wimberly, one of Georgia’s
Alliance lecturers, and an aspirant for
Congressman Crisp’s place, and who is
said to be one of the most forcible as
well as logical orators in Georgia, was
recently interviewed by a Savannah
News correspondent at llawkinsville
about the third party, and this is what
lie is reported to have said :

lie believes that the People’s party is
inevitable, that the convention at Wash-
ington in 1892 will declare for it. He
believes that the Third congressional
district will be for ttie new party, and
that the same may be said of Pulaski
county. Cant. Wimberly has canvassed
the district pretty thoroughly, and says
he knows whereof he speaks. The im-
pression left by the interview is that he
is a third party man, for he stated that
he believed that the alliance wonld go
into the new party and that he would
go with it.

A Healthy Melon Crop in Florida
and Georgia.

The Savannah, Florida and Western
shipped over all its lines this season, up
to last Saturday, 3,151 cars of water-
melons as against 2,611 cars up to the
same time last year. The roads expects
to ship 1,500 car loads more from the
division between Albany and Thomas-
ville. The Central railroad has shipped
about 2,500 cars up to date. The
Georgia Southern and Florida has
shipped several hundred cars, and so has
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
railroad. Up to date between 7,000 car
loads ofwatermelons have been shipped
out of Georgia and Florida, and there
are several thousand more car loads yet
to go.

Still Forging Ahead.
The formation of new phosphate and

construction companies continue to
make things active in the secretary’s
office at Tallahassee. Among the new
companies are the following:

The Fidelity Investment company,
with principal place of business at Jack-
sonville and a capital stock of SIOO,OOO.
The incorporators are Adolph Plummer,
J. William Johnson and W. 11. Jones.
The company will buy, sell and develop
mining and timber lands.

The Phoenix Phosphate company, c?p-
ital stock SBOO,OOO. The principal place
of business will be at Ocala. The incor-
porators are B. F. Jordan, H. L. Ander-
son, J. A. Ammons, B. F. Hampton and
W. B. Lynch.

The Silver Springs and Western Rail-
road company, capital SIOO,OOO. The
road will be about sixty miles in length,
running from Silver Springs to Ocala
and westward to Dunnellon, with a
branch to Aicher. The directors for the
first year are F. A. Teague, R. L. Ander-
son and 11. L. Anderson.

The Atlantic and Gull Railroad com-
pany of Florida, capital stock $2,000,000.
The road will be about 138 miles in
length, running from a point on the At-
lantic Ocean in St. Johns county across
the state through St. Johns, Clay (pos-
sibly Putnam) Bradford, Alachua and
Lafayette to the Gulf ccast. The direc-
tors for the first year are Alplionso F.
Tildcn of New York, James Shears of
Charlotte, X. C., Jas. I, Davis of Lake
Providence, La, Henry B. R. Tilden of
Danbury, N. C , and Joseph Watson of
London.

PhiladelphiaTimes.
The Fanners’ Wheat Corner.

Nobody can blame the United Farm-
ers’ Alliances for attempting to corner
the wheat crop. It is their own wheat,
and they have been taught the dodge
by the very men whom it is the object
of their political association to shear of
power—-the middlemen and the brokers.
By all meaus let the Alliances win if
they can. But let them also remember
two things—-first, that the consumer will
scarcely sympathize any more eagerly
with an Alliance squeeze than with a
Chicago coin-pit squeeze; and, second,
that iron pen of history has hitherto
relentlessly recorded the fulfillment of
the prophecy that they w ho take up the
corner shall perish by the corner. Yet
there will bs some unholy fun in watch-
ing Chicago lock horns with the em-
battled grangers. This field of conflict
has yet to be fought oat.

Making Farming Attractive.
John W. Brookwaltel, the Ohio mil-

lionaire, hat started an interesting
scheme in which philanthropy and
business is combined. It is well-known
that on the continent of Europe the
farmers live together in villages, and
thus have an opportunity for cultivating
the social side of life. Mr. Brook waiter
wants to introduce that mode of farm
life in America. He has 60,000 acres of
laud in Nebraska, where he proposes to
establish a settlement, the houses of
which are in groups, w ith the farms sur-
rounding the collection of houses. As
an inducement for Americans to try
this form of farm life he offers to build
a home for every farmer who is williug
to make the experiment. This home
will be rented for a nominal sum, one.
which, Mr. Brookwalter says, the poor-
est firmer can pay, and if at the end of
the lease the tenant has proved himself
to be the right kind of a person, he will
have tlie privilege of buying the piop-
erty at a low sum of money.

It is said figures never lie; hut those
made up for the ballet are not always
true to nature.— Neir Orleans Picayune.
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ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM

The cotton warm is reported in Ala-
bama and is causing much alarm.

The assessed value of phosphate lands
in Citrus county has bceu raised from
£lO to £l5O per acre.

The Weather’s Bureau crop bulletin
says the general outlook is good, but
rains have been badly distributed.

The Marion Phosphate Company will
give $75 a head, per year, for the state
convicts. Senator Bailey gets them for
sls.

The county commissioners of Citrus
c runty has ordered the election for the
issuing of $7,000 worth of bonds to
build a court house and jail.

A bill has passed the Georgia House
making dogs property and taxalbe. It
took the deciding vote of the speaker to
pass the bill, so close was the contest.

The failure of the potato crop has
greatly increased the distress in Ger-
many, and complaints and cries for help
reach the government from qll sections
of the empire.

The Macon Telegraph says that Gov-
ernor Tillman employed the arts of a
demagogue to rouse popular discontent,
which now he cannot allay, and which
threatens to briug on a revolution.

Niagra grapes are being extensively
and successfully planted in Orange and
Polk counties. The more grapes, sugar-
cane and tobacco that are planted in
Florida, the better it will be for the
State.

The City of San Antonia sailed for
New York yesterday morning. Her
cargo from this port consisted of 174,100
feet of lumber, 979 logs and 445 cases of
cedar, 294 barrels naval stores and 150
packages merchandise.—Fernandina Mir-
Tut.

Ex-Secretary Bayard is growingfleshy
as he advances in years, and his tine
height is now balanced by a fair breadth
of body. His face lias become set in se-

• vere lines and his hair has whitened
rapidly since death robbed him of his
wife and his favorite daughter.

The collections of revenue for the
government by Collector Eagan, of
Florida, during the fiscal year ending
June 30th, amounted to $495,881.04.
Many of the larger States do not make
as good a showing as this. Florida is

■ HUrniM 111 I'M Males
in the Union.—Ftmandina Mirror.

Miss Sophie 1.. Harding, who has suc-
cessfully operated the Griggs Hcuse for
the past eight months, removed to Ocala
yesterday, where she goes to give her
sisters the advantage of the superior
school facilities. Miss Harding is a uni-
versal favorite in Dunnellon and will be
greatly missed.—Dunnellon News.

The death of Mrs. Mark Hopkins-
Searles makes Mr. Searles one of the
richest men in America. Mr. Searles
was the architect of the then widow
Hopkins’ residence at Great Barrington,
Mass, which cost $5,000,000. Site was
so much pleased with the designs that
when Mr. Searles proposed to her she
married him.

A little gill in Boston takes a deep
interest in the big letters she sees in the
advertisements in the papers, and often
entreats her mother to read the words
to her. The other eveuing while saying
her prayers, she thus quaintly expressed
herself: “Dear Lord, make me pure,
make me absolutely pure, like Royal
linking powder.”

New York City has not had a Re-
publican mayor since 1871, nor Phila-
delphia a Democratic mayor since 1868.
Lots of money have been stolen in both
cities. A“thirdparty” movement would
do well to invade both places. Now
here is a chance for real solid missionary
work. Will not some of our local soiors
heed the beckoning?

Without any newspaper advertising
whatever, the valuable new products of
the Creosote Company—pine balsam,
car, roof and ship paints—are winning
favor. A large shipment of the pine
balsam was made by express and rail
yesterday and this morning, going to
different points in Florida, Georgia and
Alabama.— Femandina Mirror.

A Republican paper asks why the
Democratic party does not nominate a
Southern man for president as most of
its votes come from the South. The
reason is because there is more sectional
prejudice in the North than there is in
the South, but the South can begin ton-
ing down this sectional spirit by nomi-
nating a Southern man for vice president
and gradually move up to the presi-
dential mark.

Some years ago it was shown by ex-
haustive inquiries that in the lesser col-
leges SIBOO a year was the average salary
of a professor. Columbia paid $7,500.
Harvard and Johns Hopkins s<>,ooo.
Yale was endeavoring to reach this
mark. The maximum at the University
of Pennsylvania, Amherst, Williams
and other institutions of the same grade
was $3,000. At Ann Arbor $2,500, and
so on down to SI,OOO, and even less in
the small institutions.

Julian Hawthorne contributes a curi-
ous and marvelous tale entitled “My
Adventure with Edgar Allan Poe.” An
interesting article upon “Thoreau and
his Biographers” is from tbc pen of
Samuel Arthur Jones. Thoreau was one
of the most individual and original
characters that America lias produced.
He is no longer considered a misan-
thrope or a cranky hermit, who masque-
raded at Walden Pond; the seriousness
of his life is being recognized, and the
wisdom of his philosophy is becoming
more apparent.— lAppencoU's Magazine for
August.

A Difference of Opinion.
Governor Tillman, of South Carolina,

ii just now the subject of a good deal of
newspaper talk.. He is said to oppose
the sub-treasury scheme and accepted a
challenge for a series of debates with
the most popular of the Alliance lectur-
ers. According to some papers, notably
the New York Times, at the close of the
discussion a vote was taken on the
Ocala platform,including the sub-treas-
ury plank, which failed of indorsement
by a very large majority. According to
some other papers, otably the Savan-
nah News and Macon Telegraph, Gover-
nor Tillman met with such a tremen-
dous opposition by the Alliance, of
which no longer than a year ago he was
the popular idol, that he could neither
move h tnd nor foot.

It was arranged that the debates
should be secret and confined solely to
the members of the order, and when
the Governor asked in the beginning of
his speech if any in the audience were
open to conviction, only six hands were
held up. He spoke to a packed jury
and his cause was hopeless, and resolu-
tions condemning his views were unani-
mously adopted.

When there is such a radical differ-
ence of opinion regarding Governor Till-
man and the South Carolina Alliance,
what is the newspaper that wants to be
impartial and give information that is
reliable, to do?

Burford’s Redemption Bill.
The Daily Florida Standard of the

24th and 25th of July, endorses Gover-
nor Fleming in vetoing that bill. We
hope Mr. Burford will reply and that
the Banner will copy it. I, for one,
should like to bear the pro3 and cons.
The bill never struck me favorably. A
batter bill, I should think, would be one
making mortgaged property only re-
sponsible for the debt. As it is, I bor-
row SI,OOO on forty acres of land—tho
lender believing it goodsecurity, else he
would not lend it—he forecloses the
mortgage. In the summer when money
is scarce and our people are absent, an and
my forty acres sell “under the hammer”
for SSOO, then he gets judgment against
me and my other property for SSOO
more.

Be just and honest, and if you give
security for money and fail to meet the
note, why, deliver the agreed upon
property,but let that be a cancellation
of the debt. But we will wait and see
how the Standard and Mr. Burford
make it. L. M. Ayer.

Lake Weir, Fla.

Circulation Climbing Up.
The Courier-Informant, of Bartow,

says its circulation has reached 2,208
weekly issues to bona fide subscribers,
and now stands fourth in the list of
Florida papers having the largest circu-
lation.

It would be interesting to know which
are the three papers in the State that
distribute more copies than the Courier-
Informant of Bartow'. Name them.

To Cure ChickenWarts a nd J iggers
Pulverized nux-vomica fed to chickens,

say a table spoonful to every fifty chick-
ens. Put the preperation in c>rn meal
dough and feed for a week aud then for
two or three days for two or three
weeks afterwards, and it will cause them
to throw off the jiggers or chicken flea.
For the cure of warts,the followingprep-
aration is given:

As soon as the warts make their ap-
pearance on the heads of the little
chicks, get a splinter of fat pine and a
slice of bacon; light the pine and hold
the bacon over the flame, allowing the
pitch and grease to drop into a pan or
saucer. When the mixture is cool, take
a feather and apply it thoroughly on and
around the warts. One or two applica-
tions a day for three days will generally
be sufficient to cure the worst cases.

Florida Phosphate Abroad.
A circular letter from Messrs. Couper,

Miller & Cos., 1 Fenchunch avenue, Lon-
don, England, dated July, contains the
following information about Florida
phosphate in foreign markets:

“ One feature worthy of notice is,
that whilst the total production of
Florida up to date is very disappointing,
the quantity of high grade rock offering
from there is in excess of what our mar-
ket at present requires. There is always
an outlet for a certain quantity of phos-
phate testing 70 per cent and upwards,
but when this quantity has been
reached it is only possible to sell more
by foregoing the premium usually raid
for the higher test and reducing the
price per unit. We have enough proof
of this at the present time, when 70 per
cent Florida rock can be bought cheaper
per unit than 60 per cent. Peace river.
The reason is not far to seek, for manu-
facturers who are accustomed to buy
Carolina phosphate, naturally prefer to
take something of the same type, rather
than a material of which they have
never had experience, which necessi-
tates an entire change in their manner
of working, and gives an entirely differ-
ent appearance to that which their cus-
tomers look for. -* * In Florida the
raisers of river stock are harassed with
labor troubles, low water and difficulties
brewing with the state authorities on
the question of what are navigable
streams, and so subject to the new phos-
phate law.”

Reaper Works Converted Into Car
Shops.

Win. N. Whitley, whose ambition
caused him to build the largest reaper
works in the world, at Springfield, 0..
covering forty six acres of land, sold the
same to Clricago, Cleveland and New
York capitalists, who will convert the
same into the largest car construction
shops in the United States. The build-
ings cost $150,000. They were sold for
$300,000.

Wash For Orange Scale.
The Scientific American rectntly con-

densed from a circular issueu by the
United States Agricultural Department,
a chapter on insecticides, giving among
other things several formulas for the
preparation of emulsions and washes
for ridding orange trees of scale insects.
This has called out from Mr. N. W.
Matlieral, of Hanford, California, a let-
ter to the Scientific American, in which
he gives directions for the preparation
of a wash which he states has been
brought out by lhe horticultural board
of Tulare county, and Is now beh'g used
all over that State with very satisfactory
results. The formula is as follows :

Sulphur 20 pounds.
Lime 10 pounds.

Boil for two or three hours in 20 gal-
lons of water until the lime and sul-
phur have thoroughly united, then add
lime enough to make a thin white wash,
adding water enough to make sixty gal-
lons. Apply with spray pump warm,
and all the scale will be killed and the
tree will be invigorated.

Phosphate Shipment.

The steamship Frieda, Captain Red-
head, finished loading yesterday after-
noon. and will probably sail to morrow.
She has a cargo of 2,256 tons of phos-
phate, for Harburg, Germany. The ves-
sel coaid have taken 3,100 tons, but the
depth of water on the bar would not
permit her to cross with that quantity
•a board. She now draws eighteen
feet.— Fernandina Mirror.

Gettysburg Truth.
Beeology.

Peter Gross, of near York Springs, had
a thrilling experience the other day
while plowing corn. He had been
working hard all morning and, about
two o'clock, concluded to take a short
nap under a neighbo-ing cherry tree.
He settled himself comfortably and had
just fallen into a doze when a buzzing
sound apprise! hiai of the fact that
something was wrong. Waking up w ith
a start, he was horrorstrack to find that
a hive of his own bees was about to
swarm on his head. Rushing into the
field lie, like theo3tricb, thought that by
covering his head with the ground he
could get rid of his unwelcome visitors.
But he could not work that “gag” on
educated bees. Being on the crest of
one cf the high hills that surround tiis
house, he tried another dodge, which
worked admirably. Lying down, he
gave himselfa shove aud down, down
he went, rolling over stones, sticks and
bushes until at last he reached the
kitchen door, where his wife was wait-
ing to receive him. She pulled the poor
man into the house and put him to bed,
where he remained several days. Mr.
Gross applied treatment to himselfwith
marked success. He is now able to l e
out again, though somewhat bruised aud
swollen.

SWARMED IN lIER UJRSET.

A hive of bees swarmed in a corset
that had been hung out to air in North
Atchison last week. The owner of the
corset tried to coax the bees off by
beating a tin pan, but they settled down
to business, and she bad to go without
her corset until her husband came
home at night and smoked the invaders
off.

Delightful Resorts.
Our readers desirous of find-

ing pleasant the Summer
should bearjra Jr*>hrat the Chicago &

North-Westfnj safe^arnishesevery
facility for A/cns?R£|rand comfortable
journey to Waukesha,

Neenah, Mar-
quette Minneapolis, Duluth,
Ashlamflpke Minnetonka,Yellowstone

Park and the mountain re-
sorts of Colorado and the far west.
Fast vestibuled trains, equipped with re-
clining chairs, parlor cars, palace sleep-
ing and dining cars, afford patrons of
the North-Western evory luxury inci-
dent to travel by a first-class railway.
Excursion tickets' at reduced rates aud
descriptive pamphlets can be obtained
upon app ication to any Ticket Agent or
by addressing W. A. Thrall, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, C. & N. W.
R’y, Chicago, 111 7aug3m

The D of the North-

“The Great becomes a
very indefinite phrases <*Jhe frontier
moves westward with each decade.
The new states that have recently been
admitted to the Union have a good title
to the old term “The Great Northwest,”
and the two Dakotas, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Idaho and Washington make a
great empire of new possibilities. The
Chicago & North-Wertern Railway, that
once covered the “Old Northwest,” min-
istered to its growth and greatness and
was a great missionary factor in the de-
velopment of northern Illinois, Wis-
consin, lowa, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota and Nebraska. This was the Old
Northwest, and now, by branch lines or
by its alliance with the Union Pacific
R’y it etretches out its protecting arms
and hand of help to the six new states
which have begun their march in the
path of progress.

What a mighty tide oftraffic is served
by the thousands of miles of railway
that compose the Chicago, Union Pa-
cific and Northwestern Line! Reaching
sixteen states and the territory of Utah,
and touching more than 2,500 cities and
towns, there is sure to be a wonderful
growth and development, and some-
where in this mighty empire, there ia al-
ways the high tide of prosperity and
great opportunities for capital, brains
and energy.

The splendid vestibuled trains of the
North-Western, which provide all the
luxuries of travel, convey the traveler
comfortably and safely to nearly every
part of the “Great Northwest.” One of
these trains runs through, solid, from
Chicago to Portland, Oregon, with sleep-
ing car from Chicago to San Fransisco
without change—another conveys pass-
engers between Chicago and Denver
with the loss of only one business day
en route, anu still another takes them to
the Twin Cities of the northwest (St.
Paul and Minneapolis,) or to the rapidly
growing metropolis, Duluth, without
change, in cars that represent the high-
est skill and ingenuity of the best man-
ufacturerers in the world; combining in
the highest degree, elegance, satety and
luxurious comfort.

Excellent meals in North-Western
Dining-Cars, which enjoy a national rep-
utation for excellence, are servedat the
uniformprice of 75 cents each, and Free
Beclining Chair Cars are r un on through
trains between Chicago and Council
Bluffs, Omaha, Den’.er and Portland,
Oregon.

The comfort and convenience of pas-
sengers desiring to travel at a small ex-
pense upon second-class tickets is pro-
moted by the provision of accommoda-
tions for their use in Tourists or Colo-
nists Sleeping Cars, which are supplied
with every requisite for comfort, and in
which completely furnished berths may
be procured through from Chicago to
Portland, Oregon, or Chicago to San
Fransisco at the nominal rate of $4.00
per berth.

All ticket agents in the United States
and Canada sell tickets via the North-
Western, and time tables and full in-
formation can be obtained upon applica-
tion to any of them, or by addressing
Mr. W. A. Thrall, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

A Name and Little Else.
The Prussian Count (the great Burch-

er’sgrandson) who has married a Brook-
lyn girl, has the name of Ferdinand
Franz Gebhardt Lebrecht Graf Blucber
von Wablstadt, and it appears to be
about the largest of his possessions.—
Philadelphia Ledger.

So to Speak.
Woman is wonderfully made! Such

beauty, grace, delicacy and purity are
alone her possessions. So has she weak-
nesses, irregularities, functional derange-
ments, peculiar only to herself. To cor-
rect these and rgptore to health, her
wonderful organism requires a restor-
ative especially adapted to that purpose.
Such a one is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription—possessing curative and regu-
lating properties to a remarkable degree.
Made for this purpose alone—recom-
mended for no other! Continually
growing in favor, and numbering as its
staunch friends thousands of the most
intelligent and refind ladies of the land.
A positive guarantee accompanies each
bottle—at your druggist’s. Sold ontrial.

The Best Burglars Inside.
The New Jersey hank burglar who

took only $4,000 when there was SIOO,-
000 at his elbow 'urnishes confirmation
to the growing impression that in order
to rob a financial institution successfully
a man must be one of its officers.—
Wasnington Star.

Mr. Carlisle stated some time ag > that
to buy up the railroads of the country
wonld require fourteen billion of dol-
lars. Mr. George, the senior Mississippi
Senator, in a later article, puts their
paper value at nine billions and their
real value at five billions. There is a
wide chasm between the statements of
the two Senators. Senator Carlisle
should fall a peg or two, or else Senator
George shonld move up several notches.
The two statements, placed side by side,
do not speak welljfor the accuracy of the
gentlemen.

THE OCALA BANNER, FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1891.
A Liberal Proposition.

Who has not heard of that paragon of
family papers, the enterprising and pop-
ular Weekly Detroit Free Press? For a
generation its name has been a boose-
hold word and it hasbecome a synonym
for all that is excellent, pare and ele-
vating in journalism. It is delightfully
entertaining without resort to cheap sen-
sationalism, instructive without bein
prosy or pedantic. Combining the liter-
ary qualities of the expensive magazine
w ith the bright, breezy characteristics of
the newspaper, it leaves nothing to be
desired by the average reader. It is
looked upon as a welcome visitor by
every family who reads it, while thous-
ands regard it as indispensable and
would on no account go without it. An
enormous circulation of 125,000 copies
per week attests its wonderful popular-
ity. Recognizing tho fact that there
are those who are unfamiliar with its
surpassing merits os a home paper, the
publishers offer to send the Free Press
to them for the balance of this year
(over five months) for only 30 cents—a
club of four for SI.OO or a club of ten for
$2.00. All our readers should subscribe
at once. Send for free sample copy.

Sorry If Trne.
The Sanford Journal will change

hands the first part of this month, Mrs.
Vanevar giving way to W. A.
Cook. Where she is going and what she
is going to do, no one seems to know.
It will be a sad day for Sanford when
she says “ good by.”—T. U. correspon-
dent.

We understand Sister Vanevar has
gone to Tampa to embark in the news-
paper business.

Spartanruro, S. C., July 24,1891.
11. W. Ayer, Washington, D. C,:

The great debate came off between
Tillman and Terrell. It is indeed a
Waterloo. The Texan lassoed the
South Carolinian at every turn. The
utmost harmony prevailed. Ocala plat-
form endorsed by unanimous vote, also
Stokes,Talbert and Cotton riant. Gov
ernor Tillman asked at the conclusion
why we could not have State instead of
national sub-treasuries. It was the
finest effort in Terrell’s life; the Alli-
ance men are all happy.

W. C. Wolfe.

Reached tho Heart of Atlanta.
The E. T. V. & G. is now rnnning its

passenger trains into the heart of At-
lanta. This will be a great convenience
to their passengers, and will do away
with the long transfer across the city.

Murdered.
Craig, a desperate negro, without pro-

vocation, attacked a family by the name
of Conway, near Paris, Ky., Sunday,
and killed three of the family, when he
was shot to death.

A Wealth of Pictures.
Persons interested in the racing menia

will find in Frank Leslie’s Illustrated
Newspaper for the week ending August
Bth, a number of very striking pictures
of the racing events of the year, taken
from life. This issue also illustrates fully
the recent drill of the New York Naval
Reserve in connection with the Squad-
ron of Evolution, and has a handsome
full-page bird’s eye view ot the World’s
Fair buildings at Chicago. There is also
a valuable illustrated article on the
huckleberry industry. Theleading edi-
torial contribution relates to the copy-
right situation, and is furnished by Mr.
Henry R. Elliot, who was active in se-
curing the law. The narrative of the
Alaska expedition is continued.

Too Diaphanous.
At Asbury Park, on n Philo

delphia man was arrestedfand fined $5
for walking the streets in fa bathing suit
of flesh-colored tights, i

A case of some interest to hotel men
was recently decided in Illinois. Two
gentlemen stopped at the Palace hotel
in Springfield. They were informed by
the clerk that they woald bs obliged to
pay for every meal sssved in the house
while they remained there. The guests
ha 1 supper and lodging, and ate no
breakfast, and when presented with a
bill refused to pay for more than supper
and lodging. The landlord had them
arrested by police, but the magistrate
discharged them. Tiien they sued the
landlord for false imprisonment. The
■circuit court held that the hotel was en-
titled to pay for breakfast, even thou gh
not eaten, if thebill was not paid till
after the meal was served. The appel-
late court now reverses this ruling, and
holds that there is nothing in the law to
compel people to pay for what they do
not get.

DELICATE WOMEN
Or Debilitated Women should use

Mield’s Female Regulator,
Every ingredient possesses superb Tonic
properties and exerts a wonderful influ
nee in toning up and strengthening hei
system by driving through the propel
;hannels all impurities. Health and
strength guaranteed to result from its use

My wife, whowasbedridden for eighteen
months, after using Krat>Btei.d's Ff.malh
Regulatorfor two months is getting welt.

J. M. Johnson, Malvern, Ark.
Bradviei.d RegulatorCos., Atlanta, Get
Sold by Druggists at SI.OO per bottle.

The man that does not believe that
two heads arc bettsr than one is the
father of new twins.—Texas Siftings.

f=Q. D. j
o—o—o i

IaYiitE^pc^iOi^pG^
| MARION BLOCK, OCALA, FLA. |
j ie years experience in Railroad, Cause and 1

Government work in the State.

j LOCATING PHOSPHATE AND MINERAL j
LANDS A SPECIALTY.■ 27dec td ;

Parasols.
In Black and White and Grey effect. All
silk gros grain, fancy-black and white bor-
der. A large assortment of sun Umbrellas
at popular prices.

Gorsets.
“P. D.” Corset, “C. P.” Corset, Thompson
Globe Fitting Corset, and the “Kabo’’
Corset, which is warranted not to break,
or money will be refunded.

C. Rheinauer & Bro.
Ocala, ----- Fla

WILLIAM LUCIUS
MEAT STALLS.

Always on band, a full supply of fresh
meats and vegetables. The public are
.respectfully invited to call. mat 2 )tf

The Ocala and Blue River Phosphate
Company are shipping another cargo.

N. B.
Our customers will now find us
-on the south side of Public
Square, in the old Van Pelt stand

We are offering goods very low—

Real Bargains. Some things
we are almost giving away to
make room.

Come to see us in our new home
and be convinced that we are
offering real inducements to the
trade. Remember the place.

Hood & nasH

A PULL LINE OP

Books, Stationery, Etc.,
The Ocala News Depot

ZE BUTT BLOCK

R. E. YONGE & CO.,
THE

OCALA PLUMBERS
Keep a I I <*r line

FULi STOCK OF TINWARE11U liaiUi CUARANTE
COOOS

___________WORK.
Orders for Tin and Sheet’lron work Promptly Filled

MAIN ST., OPPOSITE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.
dec2ltlw

E. L. ROOT & CO., -----

(Successors to C. H. Lord Jk Oo.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FDRNITDRS ll HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
OFFICE FURNITURE, MATTING, ETC.

Also Coffins, Caskets, Metalic Cases and Under-
takers* Goods. SQaugOO

Fox & Nathans,
General Merchandise Brokers.

All Goods Billed and Skipped Direct from FirstHands Without Cost to the Buyer.
Agents for D. S. BROWN & CO.’S SOAPS.

BRANCH OFFICE AT TAMPA, FLA.
Merchants when in Ocala will please call and examine samples and get priees.

Sjuaetf

MERRILL - STEYENs" ENGINEERING CO.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Phosphate Machinery of all Kinds.
We build Dryers, Screens, Elevators and Bo.lers, at short" notice. We keep on

hand a, stock of Jeffrey Chain Belting and Fixtures, and also the Celebrate 1
Heald and Sisco Special Sand

PUMP FOR PHOSPHATE DREDGING.
Write or call at No. 138 and 140 East Bit? Street, Jacksonville, Fla. fff‘29my3m

J. W. PEARSON.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

1,900Acres Coal and TimberLands
IN KENTUCKY

For Sale or Trade. Address,
J. W PEARSON, OCALA, FLORIDA.

I J. W .PEARSON.

“IF YOU WANT MONEY”
We Have Money to Loan You
At Six per cent., Annual or Semi-Annual interest. Payable on or be-

fore five or twenty years, for the purpose of buying lots and
building homes, improving property, paying oft" in-

cumberances thereon, or buying farms or
homes already built. We loan full

appraised valueof property.
ANYONE That can PAY RENT can BORROW MONEY

Of ns and own liis own
Home, provided he can pay back on each

SI,OOO Ijorrowed $25.64 yearly, or $13.20
every six months, or $6.66 quarterly, or $4.48 bi-

monthly, or $*2.26 per month, and six per cent, interest
on the money borrowed at SA M E DAT ES. ADDRESS,

Israel Brown, Ocala, Fla., State agent
For THE MUTUAL LAND AND BUILDING SYNDICATE, ol Jersey City, N. J.

.=:=.THE^==
OLDEST, LARGEST BEST
Equipped Livery, Feed and Sal© Stable in South

Florida. Don’t forget the old

RELIABLE LIVERY STAND
E. B. RICHARDSON,

l7jan td - Ocala, Florida

“• OCALA PLANING HILL, u -

Lath. Ha '"

Shingles. lfUUi, s>ilSll Hfld Bllfld LllCtOl ) , H iml

Flooring. ——

<

Moulding

Ceiling. : Building and Contracting.
Sidinrr * Uniiii;.;

Doors, Sash, Blinds and
shewing. Mouldings made from Kiln
Newels. Dried Lumber.

1 SA W MILL BILLS CUT TO ORDER.

W. T. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
Lock Box N, Ocala. Fla.

SEEDS.
NEW CROP SEEDS, TURNIP, CABBGE AND BEET SEEDS.

A FULL LINE of PORE DRUGS and MEDICINES
SmiOHERY, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

—OOOOOOOOOO I —oooooooooc—
AGLSI BOR CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS WATER, THOMPSON'S BKOMI\h

ARSENIC SPRINGS WA TER, AND HIE SIAR OB'
BETUELEM MINERAL 1114 TEL

AL GOODS [SOLD AS LOW AS THE LOWEST A! D THE QUALITY
_ | _ —GUARANTEED.— I—
Hawke’s Celebrated Spectacles,

W m. ANDERSGF
sep2 Wholesale and Retail Druggist atnl Optic ;at.

.A *

O <<v

• THE PALACE DRUG STORE.
F. A. TEAGUE & CO.,

(Successirs to Wright & Frazer.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

-~PURB DRUGS, —■—Illuminating and Lubricating Oils, Lamps, Toilet and
Fancy Articles, Stationary of all Grades,

Fine brands of cigars and Smokers’articles always on hand. Wall
Paper a specialty; beautiful patterns and elegant designs.
THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Is under the immediate supervision of Mr. Jas. B. Carlisle, who has
had twenty yearsexperience, so customers can be assured that all PRE-
SCRIPTIONS WILL BE CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

~
THE PALACE DRUG STORE, OCALA, FLA.

OCALA CITY PROPERTY.
LARGE BODIES OF RAILROAD AND DISSTON

LANDS. ALSO SOME FINE

PROPERTY AT McINTOSH
SEVERAL TRACTS OF

PHOSPHATE LANDS.

I HAVE SOME FINE

A

<vj

Asrjpfa *
’’

• i 1-

uk orak
THAT WILL PAY HANDSOME INTEREST ON

THE INVESTMENT. ALSO SOME SPLENDID
BARGAINS IN

Call on or address,

J. H. LIVINGSTON,
...

~

Rrorn 5, Marion Block, Ocala. Fla1 .jail W


